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Spring 2002

UPCOMING EVENTS
April 7, 2002
Lodge Meeting, 1pm
@Berlin Lodge
April 26-28, 2002
Brotherhood Wkend,
@TMR
May 11, 2002
Service Day
@Pouch
May 17-19, 2002
Camporee
@Camp-O-Ree Field
June 7-9, 2002
Ordeal Wkend
@Pouch
June 9, 2002
Lodge Meeting, 1pm
@Berlin Lodge
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Chief’s Drum
My Dear Brothers:
"I rather have them say I lived a useful life, than I died rich." Those words by
the great founding father Benjamin Franklin, describe the America in my
dreams; and the dreams of so many other's who look to serve others. America,
is founded on the basis of change, and by the idea that we can always achieve
the best. America was founded on the idea of not settling f or what is just good
enough, and not just doing what you have to do to get by. America was founded
on the idea, that the common man, isn't all that common; and that anyone, anyone who wants to move the country forward can do it. The nation was founded
by people who don't necessarily think with the norms or standards of society;
and who aren't afraid to stand up for their beliefs, and their morals. America
was founded by the first timer's; and America is so great that it continues to
strive today from other first timer's. My Brother's, its our turn to be the
first timers. Let the Order of the Arrow, be one of the catalysts, to make you
that first timer.
Aquehongian Lodge is in it seasons most busy time. We are having an upcoming
Brotherhood ceremony, where many brothers will seal their membership in our
brotherhood. Its time for unit elections, to elect brothers deserving of wearing the Arrow into our group. When they complete their Ordeal, we must welcome them and give them the tools and knowledge necessary for them to leave
their mark on our lodge, and on this earth. We are w orking on building a lasting
memorial to remember those innocent lives that were lost, on that morning that
is forever burned into the minds of all peace loving peoples. As I have stated
before, the times is yours. It's your time to show the world what you have to
offer. It's your time to make the bleep in the history of the Lodge.
Officer nominations are coming up at the April 7th meeting. Opportunity is
knocking for many of you whom wish to give more time to the younger arrow
men; and produce the next generation of Youth Leaders.
"History is made by the first timers." Always strive to be the first timer's; and
always, always, always strive for and yearn for.......excellence.

Yours in Brotherhood,
Michael A. Armato
Lodge Chief
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Hi! The last time we saw you was your Ordeal. That flap looks great
on your uniform. Why don't you stop by at a Lodge LEC? We meet the last
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 PM, Berlin Lodge, Camp Pouch. Find out
what the Lodge is all about. You were so proud when you got your sash and
flap, come join us again. Your Lodge is more than one Ordeal.
Brotherhood at TMR on top of a mountain, April 26, 27, 28 2002 We also
need your help with the Ordeal on June 7, 8, 9 2002. Come and be a part of
the staff. Put your name on the staff list at the Lodge Meeting on April 7,
2002 at 2:00 PM, Berlin Lodge, Camp Pouch. The Big One comes every 2
years, N.O.A.C. We have a few openings for youth. We leave July 26th and
return on August 3. Be with 7000 Arrowmen from all over the USA. NOAC is
the high point of being in the OA. This will be my 4th NOAC and I can't wait.
The Lodge only runs ad good as you make it. So get off the couch, put down
the remote and help 112 your Lodge be #1. That can only happen with your
help. Come to service days and join a committee. Be part of the fix. You will
learn new skills that you can use later in life.
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From the Membership Committee:
1. Reminder that dues are $8.00 per year and expire on October 1st of each
year. If your dues are expired you may not serve on the LEC (adult or youth),
run for any office or vote at any meeting (youth). You must be an "ACTIVE"
member (dues paid up to date) in order to participate in this year's Brotherhood Quest (adult or youth).
Dues can be mailed to the Lodge address. If you include a stamped, selfaddressed envelope, we will send you an updated membership card.
2. A limited supply of Brotherhood Neckerchiefs are available to those ACTIVE members who did not receive them at their Brotherhood Quest. Please
see Neil Levinsky, Membership Advisor, at an LEC or General Meetings.
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The Web Committee is looking for members. If interested, please email webmaster@aquehongian112.org or call 967-4398. In the future, we hope to provide a way for each committee to update their respective section of the website.
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Frank Davis & Ed Baggs
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This year the lodge will be heading up the Publications Committee for the NE-2C Section
Conclave, which will be held at Camp Natural Bridge, near West Point. It will take place
Aug. 23-25, 2002 . We are currently looking for committee members. If interested in joining the committee, or interested in attending the Conclave, email fdavis112@juno.com or
call 948-0463.
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PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE
Arrowhead Staff
Neil Smith - Chairman
Michael Gazinzky - Secretary

Advisors
Monique Kusick

Jerry Sullivan

Staten Island Council
Boy Scouts of America
P.O. Box 131472
Staten Island, N.Y. 10313

PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

Good Luck To You And
Your Troop At The
Camp-O-Ree
from the lodge
Executive Committee

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage Paid
Staten Island, N.Y. 10314
Permit No. 159
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